
BIGG BUGG Amber Mobile Barbecue with Stand
RRP AUS $899.00
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Product Details

FEATURES

Integrated Quartz Start
Ignition

Great Storage Easy clean amber vitreous
enamel coated hood with
spring assist

Heat Control Without
Flare-Ups

Powerful Performance Extra large cooking surface
with versatile plate grill

BENEFITS

Powerful Performance
Two powerful, independently controlled stainless steel burners
ensure a superior performance. BUGGs high performance
Quartz StartIgnition fires up the first time, every time.

Heat Control Without Flare-Ups
Dual temperature control ensures even heat without flare-ups,
while the integrated thermometer ensures perfect results. The
spring-assist hood lowers gently for smooth operation. Whether
you're hosting an intimate gathering or a big occasion.

Extra Large Cooking Surface
A must for those who love to entertain with an extra large
versatile plate grill rust resistent enamelled cast iron cooking
surface, it doubles your cooking choices. Barbecue your way
with the hood up or down. The spring-assist hood lowers gently
for smooth operation. Plus an integrated thermometer comes
standard.

Durability Plus
BUGGs ergonomic design is built to last with its robust trolley,
sturdy metal handle and easy-clean virtreous hood. The spring-
assist hood lowers gently for smooth operation.

Great Storage for Condiments
Enjoy efficient storage and easy access for all of your meals
with a large tray for all your favourite BBQ condiments. Side
trays lock in for extra preparation space and then simply store
away.

On The Roll
Easy to move, the smart wheel balance mechanism ensures
extra stability. Set up anywhere from the balcony and patio to
the outdoor entertaining area and backyard.
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Your Bugg, Your Way
Customise your BUGG with our range of functional
accessories including baking dish, roast holder, pizza stone set
and Teflon liners. Convenient accessory hooks and weather
proof stand cover are also available.
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Specifications

PRODUCT PROFILE

Type of BBQ Portable

Design Family BUGG

Finish Vitreous enamel,Amber

BBQ Frame Finish (BBQ
Burner Box Finish)

Cast aluminium

Domestic warranty details
(yrs)

2yrs + additional 3yrs on
Aluminium Castings

SPECIFICATIONS

Type of Fuel Gas

Gas connection set up LPG

NG conversion kit available available through spare
parts

FEATURES

Controls of BBQ Rotary Knob

Position of controls Right side mounted

Hotplates 1

Hotplate finish rust resistant porcelain
enamel coated cast iron

Grills 1

Grill finish rust resistant porcelain
enamel coated cast iron

BURNERS

Number of burners 2

Burner material 304 grade stainless steel

Type of Ignition Quartz Start

Burner power (BTU) 15165

Burner power (MJ/hr) 16

Total burner power (BTU) 30330

Total burner power (MJ/hr) 32
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FEATURES

Roasting hood Yes

Roasting hood
construction

Vitreous enamel

Roasting hood layers 1

Other features of BBQ Temperature gauge,Hood up
or hood down cooking,Grease
collection tray,2x Tool hooks

BURNERS

Flame failure No

Side Burner No

TROLLEY

Trolley type Mobile Stand

Trolley construction Plastic

Features of trolley condiment tray,storage
racks,removable shelves

Fold down side tables No

Side table construction plastic

Type of Wheels Plastic

DIMENSIONS

PRODUCT

Total height (with lid closed)
(mm)

1075

Total height (mm) 1075

Total width (mm) 1318

Total depth (mm) 656

Total cooking area (cm2) 2460

HOOD

Hood width (mm) 678

SHIPPING

weight (kg) 44.7
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Hood depth (mm) 565 SHIPPING

Pack Dimensions Height
(mm)

615

Pack Dimension Width
(mm)

945

Pack Dimension Depth
(mm)

700

BEEFEATER FILTER TYPE

BeefEater Filter Type Mobile

BEEFEATER FILTER SERIES

BeefEater Filter Series BUGG

BEEFEATER FILTER FUEL TYPE

BeefEater FIlter Fuel Gas

BEEFEATER FILTER NUMBER OF BURNERS

BeefEater Filter Number of
Burners

2

BEEFEATER FILTER FINISH

BeefEater Filter Finish Amber enamel
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ELECTROLUX HOME PRODUCTS AUSTRALIA

telephone: 1300 363 640
fax: 1800 350 067
email: customercare@electrolux.com.au
web: www.electrolux.com.au

ELECTROLUX HOME PRODUCTS NEW ZEALAND

telephone: 09 573 2230
fax: 09 573 2221
email: customercare@electrolux.co.nz
web: www.electrolux.co.nz

Terms and Conditions

IMPORTANT

This is a guide of product dimensions only. For complete installation instructions, refer to the manual provided with product.

PRODUCT INFORMATION

The descriptors and illustrations in this publication apply to the specific products and models described as at the date of issue. Under our policy of
continuous productdevelopment, product specifications may change without notice. Prospective purchasers should therefore check with their retailer to
ensure this publication correctly describes theproducts that are being offered for sale. All information supplied is to be used for general reference
purposes only and is on the understanding that Electrolux Home Products PtyLtd (Australia) and Electrolux (NZ) Ltd (New Zealand) will not be liable for
any loss, liability or damage of whatever kind arising as a result of reliance on such information. Colours ofproducts illustrated are as close as printing
limitations allow. Electrolux will at all times comply with its obligations pursuant to law including Trade Practices (Australian Consumer Law) Act and
Regulations.

WARRANTY

This warranty only applies to Appliances purchased and used in Australia or New Zealand and used in normal domestic applications and is in addition to
(and does not exclude, restrict, or modify in any way) any non-excludable statutory warranties in Australia or New Zealand. All warranties are subject to the
conditions set out in the warranty card accompanying the product when purchased.
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